
LIFE BEFORE BIRTH, LIFE ON EARTH, LIFE AFTER DEATH. A scientific method how you can acquire occult knowledge without drugs! Dr. RUDOLF STEINER's works condensed. $3. WORLDVIEW PRESS. Box 15-M, Fort Lee, N.J. 07024.

Good Typist available evenings and Saturdays. Call 526-7337 after 6:30.

MIT Student Furniture Exchange: We BUY and SELL, used & new. 32-161, 32-219, 5-7459. Open 10 to 2 each Tuesday and Thursday.

MIDDLE EAST RESTAURANT Tasty, original, home style cooking. Exotic, flavorful, middle east dishes. In Central Square. Tuesday and Thursday.

MIT Migraine Control Program x3-2911. If you have diagnosed migraine headaches 2 or more times a month, or if you have severe migraine attacks at least once a month, and would like to participate in a program at the MIT clinic to test a promising non-drug treatment for migraine that has no known harmful side effects, call:

PRIMAL, FEELING PROCESS. Based on primal theory, Oregon Feeling Center, 680 Lincoln, Eugene, OR. 97401, (503) 726-7221.

EXPERIENCED TECHNICAL TYPIST Wanted, full or part time in our Central Sq. office, to type technical articles from draft and dictation. Work at home and available if you have carbon ribbon electric. Experience with Greek, technical, math symbols a must. Flexible hours, including evenings and weekends. Call Bill Mills at 864-3500.

EUROPE-ISRAEL-AFRICA Travel discounts year round. In't Student Travel Center, 730 Kresge St-Suite 113, Boston, MA. (617) 267-1122.

WOMAN ARE WELCOME IN THE MIT Army ROTC Program

Wellesley Exchange Students Too

For details, inquire at 20E-126 or call 3-4471

THE MIT CONCERT BAND Twenty-Fifth Anniversary Season

Winter Tour Finale

Maaco, Essay for Band
Caisza, Portraits
Brevicchi, Suite for Band
Hervig, Music for Winds and Percussion
Hazard, Carzones and Overstraw
Stravinsky, Circus Polka
Kazdin, Inventions on Two American Folk Tunes

Friday, February 8, 1974

Kresge Auditorium
Free Admission

8:30 pm

THE symposium yesterday on "Arts and the University - The Visual Arts at MIT" featured such prominent artists and educators as R. Buckminster Fuller, shown speaking at left. The symposium, and two work-formats held Wednesday and yesterday, were organized by Georgy Koepsel, Institute Professor Emeritus and director of the Center for Advanced Visual Studies. Pictured above are (left to right) Fuller; Robert Moerches, artist; Professor of Humanities Roy Lamos; and Koepsel.
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